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WORKSHOPS: 9AM
1. Healing Light for the Things We Hide
DR. JEFF BERRYHILL
What parts of ourselves, our actions, and our experiences do we hide? Why do we
keep them hidden? How can we bring these out of hiding in a healthy way so that
God and other believers can restore, correct, and heal us? Join Dr. Jeff Berryhill of
Conquering Challenges as we determine how to step into the light in our lives with
God, and with each other.
9am daily Assembly Hall C » RED: Tue / GREEN: Wed / ORANGE: Thu / BLUE: Fri

2a. For Guys Only: Sexual Paradox
JORDAN L ANGNESS
Let’s be honest, sex is a loaded topic these days. It is something that we may be
eager to talk about, but also shy away from at the same time.... We are publicly
bombarded with this, and yet are told that it is meant to be kept private. It is time for
us to have an honest and open discussion…about sex.
9am daily Willome » RED: Wed / GREEN: Tue / ORANGE: Fri / BLUE: Thu

2b. For Ladies Only: Yada, Yada, Yada
SARAH LANGNESS
Our culture has a very different view of sex than God originally intended, but what’s
the big deal? Why does God care about our sexual purity, activity, and intimacy? We
will talk about why sex matters to God, will sift through the cultural lies regarding
sex, and learn how to live in light of the Truth.
9am daily Assembly Hall A/B » RED: Wed / GREEN: Tue / ORANGE: Fri / BLUE: Thu

3. The Power of One: A Nation-Wide Movement!
DR . ROBERT LOGGINS
What does America—a divided nation—need most today? More than ever, our nation
needs just ONE PERSON who seeks to be an ambassador for Christ; one who will
bridge the gap of racial divide in our nation, state, city, community, and in our hearts.
9am daily Reusch Auditorium » RED: Thu / GREEN: Fri / ORANGE: Tue / BLUE: Wed

4. Thinking Christian-ly in an Un-Christian Culture
PA S T O R WA D E M O B L E Y
Culture teaches us what is normal and acceptable; cultural issues have great power
to shape the way Christians think and act. However, that role should be reserved for
Christ. This session, taught by Pastor Wade Mobley, President of the Free Lutheran
Schools, will address the role of Christianity in culture by examining right responses
in several areas, including sexual immorality in life and media, same sex attraction,
and life questions. Will have Q&A.
9am daily Longhouse » RED: Fri / GREEN: Thu / ORANGE: Wed / BLUE: Tue
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GENERAL ELECTIVES: 10AM
FLY to AFLBS

Prepare for take-off! FLY to Minneapolis for
a virtual tour of the AFLBS campus. Learn
how 800+ hours of solid Bible teaching
has life-changing impact. Discover a place
where you can get grounded in God’s Word
and build Christ-centered friendships. Come
hear from AFLBS students, alumni, and staff
why attending Bible school could be one of
the most important decisions of your life.
10am Wed & Fri Reusch Auditorium

The Apple of God’s Eye: Israel—
An Anchor in a Stormy Middle East
MIKE ANENSON
Why is the Middle East in such turmoil?
What does history say about the
adversaries of God’s chosen people? Can
Israel survive the continually growing
challenges of Islam and the Islamic State?
The heart-beat of Israel is the eternal
truth of God’s promises, reminding the
Jews of their promised Messiah; Yeshua.
10am Thu & Fri Wind River B

Music, Movies & Media Messages
PA S T O R E R I C C H R I S T E N S E N
Billboards, smart phones, music, and
advertising daily saturate us with media.
Each conveys a message that tries to
sway the way you think, behave, or
buy. Using CYPU’s simple “3(D)” guide,
you will learn how to recognize these
subtle messages. You can glorify Christ...
and enjoy different types of media
entertainment!
10am Wed & Fri Longhouse

lghtscvngrhnt
MARIAN CHRISTOPHERSON
AND CANDACE JOHNSON
Bring your smart phone and your Bible.
10am Wed and Fri Colorado Cabin

Self-Care or Selfishness?
CO N Q U E R I N G C H A L L E N G E S T E A M
In our self-obsessed society, can we take
care of ourselves emotionally and still
follow Christ’s call to deny ourselves
and follow Him? Why should we do
that? Shelli Halbersma and Emily Jeske
of Conquering Challenges will explore
Jesus’ example of self-care and the
importance of it for us, then lead the
group in self care exercises that anyone
can practice.
10am Tue & Thu Assembly Hall C

Why Can’t I Stop Doing This?
CO N Q U E R I N G C H A L L E N G E S T E A M
What gets us into excessive, even
destructive patterns of behavior, and
why is it so hard to change? Even good
things like food, gaming, and social
media can become addictions. Joel
Lambrides and Natalie Rogosienski from
Conquering Challenges will teach us how
our brains can work against us, but also
for us, to discover spiritual, mental and
behavioral strategies to regain control
over ourselves.
10am Wed & Fri Assembly Hall C

Defusing the Tension; Exposing
the Heart of the Abortion Debate
L AUR A DAV IS
When you bring up the topic of abortion,
it seems like everyone has an opinion.
Those opinions can quickly turn into
arguments and angry rhetoric. I will
talk about how to identify the reason
behind the rhetoric and turn a frustrating
debate into a productive conversation.
We will also discuss what scripture has
to say about life and how to respond to
common justifications for abortion.
10am Tue & Wed Longs Peak Diamond
East
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GENERAL ELECTIVES: 10AM (cont’d.)
When Life Throws You a
Monkey Wrench
CASSIE DICKOW
But it’s not fair! How often do we feel
like saying this to our friends, family, and,
dare I admit...even to God? When this
happens, do you feel guilty? I’m here to
tell you it is OK to be a mess sometimes.
I will tell you how life threw me a
monkey wrench, and how God used my
brokenness to reveal himself!
10am Tue & Thu Eagle Cliff Fireside

Ask the Knowers!
PA S T O R S E T H F O R N E S S & T H E
PA S T O R PA N E L
Life is full of questions and you want
answers. You could look to some self help
book or spiritual guru, but why not look to
what the Author of Life says in His Word, the
Bible? Bring your questions and a panel of
pastors will seek to answer them based on
the eternal truths found in Scripture!
10am Wed & Fri Lewis Dick Hall

that showed all the best parts of the
movie, so that the movie itself was
disappointing? Such is not the case for
the Christian life. We will preview the
Friday night sermon, but we will also
preview a far, far better light that is to
come; that light is heaven itself, and
heaven will not disappoint!
10am Fri Wind River A

Girl Talk
JOY HOFF
Girls, join us for an open and honest
chat about everything on your hearts;
the challenges, struggles and joys
of navigating the teen years. Most
importantly, let’s look at what God says
about us as we go on this journey; we
weren’t meant to walk alone—the Lord
gave us sisters to walk alongside!
10am Tue & Wed Rams Horn Teddy’s Teeth

Postmodernity &
Ancient Anchors
PA S T O R N AT H A N H O F F

The Blood of the Martyrs is Seed: Postmodernity. What is it? How is it
relevant to the Christian faith? Ancient
Christianity and Persecution
JERRELL HEIN
Jesus promised his disciples, “If they
persecuted me, they will also persecute
you.” (John 15:20) We will establish a
Biblical foundation for understanding
Christian persecution, survey major
historical oppressions of Christianity,
and review the state of the persecuted
Church around the world today. Finally
we will investigate what we can do to
help and be helped by our persecuted
brothers and sisters.
10am Thu & Fri Longs Peak Chasm Lake

“Friday Night Light “ Trailer
PA S T O R M I C A H H J E R M S TA D
Have you ever seen a movie trailer
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anchors of the Christian faith. What are
they? How can these historic ancient
anchors help make us effective in
carrying out our mission in a postmodern era?
10am Tue & Thu Rams Horn Holy Hill

Here for a Purpose:
Christian in a Public School
E M I LY J O H N S O N
God has called each of us to be a light
for Jesus wherever we are. When we
understand we are created in the image
of God and find our identity in Christ,
we can have a powerful influence on
those around us. God can grow, change,
and use us as witnesses for Jesus in the
public school.
10am Wed & Fri Rams Horn Holy Hill

Facechat, Instabook, Snapgram,
and Twitter
DANIEL KEINANEN
Is social networking part of God’s design
for our relationships? If so, what kind of
impact does it make? We will explore
what God says about social media, learn
what effect it has had on our society
and conclude by talking about ways to
manage it.
10am Tue & Thu Reusch Auditorium

Am I Called? No Fear!
PA S T O R LY N D O N K O R H O N E N
How would you know if God is calling
you to be a pastor, missionary, or youth
worker? Pastor Korhonen will help you
examine the Scriptures on this topic and
how it relates to your life. He will also
share how he himself experienced God’s
call to the ministry.
10am Wed & Fri Twin Sisters Fireside

Why Doesn’t My Church Sing the
Songs from FLY?
ADAM MCC AR L SO N
Oh FLY! The mountains, the fresh air, the
new friends, the speakers, the....MUSIC!
For some of you, the songs we sing at FLY
are normal in your home congregation.
Others have never heard them before
and only sing hymns at church. Learn
about worship, musical style in the
church, and what you can do about it.
10am Tue & Thu Dakota Cabin

5 Faith Killers that will Steal
Your Passion
TIGER MCLUEN
We live in a distracting world; there are
5 things that will pull you from the full
life that God is offering you. It may be
easy to be focused while here at FLY,
but when you go home, the Faith Killers
may sneak up on you. Tiger will help you

spot the very things that may steal your
energy and passion, and help you to be
victorious!
10am Tue Assembly Hall A/B

Friday Talk Back: The Light of the
World, Lifted Up
PA S T O R WA D E M O B L E Y
Mom always told me not to talk back.
And now, as a parent, I really don’t like
talk back. But here is your opportunity
to…talk back. Pastor Wade will lead a
questions and answer time for topics
arising from his message Thursday night.
Interaction will be encouraged!
10am Fri Willome

Equipped and Ready;
Your Call to Duty
PA S T O R PAU L N A S H
You and I are engaged in a spiritual battle
whether alone or in a group; we need to
be equipped and ready to fight. Don’t
allow yourself to be hijacked by our
culture. We will unpack the spiritual armor
Jesus gave us to live victoriously in this
dark world. This is your Call to Duty!
10am Wed & Fri Longs Peak
Diamond West

Celebrating the Quincentennial:
Blowing the Dust Off the
Reformation!
PA S T O R B A R R Y N E L S O N
October 31,2017, marks the 500th
anniversary of Martin Luther nailing
his 95 theses to the church door in
Wittenberg, Germany. That action is
generally regarded as the start of the
events that would come to be known as
the Protestant Reformation. What was the
basis for this movement, and what can the
modern church learn from its legacy?
10am Tue & Wed Wind River B
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GENERAL ELECTIVES: 10AM (cont’d.)
What’s at the Heart
of Substance Abuse?
PA S T O R J E R R Y N E L S O N
This is a Biblical look at what Scripture
has to say about both the heart and
substance abuse. Some of the questions
we will explore include: What is the
connection between the heart and
substance abuse? Does Scripture really
talk about substance abuse? Is substance
abuse a disease? Join us as we discuss
these topics!
10am Wed & Fri Wind River C

Do You Have What it Takes
to Join the Journey?
JON NELSON
Why short term missions? How can I be
involved? What does it take to join the
Journey? We will answer these questions
as we look into the Journey Missions
short term missions trips. We will also
talk about opportunities to serve as a
missionary for a summer or longer.
10am Tue & Wed Wind River A

But My Teacher Says…
ZACH NERSTEN
Can science really disprove the existence
of God? Or do scientists merely twist
creation-based evidence into what they
want you to hear? Our knowledge of
the natural world continues to grow
exponentially because of technological
advances and better research practices.
Explore how science and Christianity
conflict, but more importantly, how they
relate to each other.
10am Tue & Thu Lewis Dick Hall
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My Parents Aren’t Married
or Even Together:
Will I Ever Feel Normal?
PA S T O R A A R O N O L S O N
Are your parents divorced? Maybe your
parents never were married. Were you
raised by one parent, or no parents
at all? Often when we grow up in a
“unique” family situation, we think that
we ourselves are “unique”...that we are
abnormal. Join us as we discover 5 easy
steps to find our true identity in Jesus
while still embracing our “uniqueness.”
10am Wed and Fri Dakota Cabin

The Insanity of God
PA S T O R K E V I N O L S O N &
PA S T O R N AT H A N O L S O N
The insane love of God; He comes
as a suffering servant, and meets us
in our suffering, speaking hope into
hopelessness. This God, who came and
suffered, also sends us to people who
are also hurting. #theologyof thecross#c
razylove#missionalheartofgod
10am Thu & Fri Assembly Hall A/B

The New Urban Landscape:
Urban Ministry 101
PA S T O R M A R K O L S O N
Urban ministry is complex, unsettling,
and, for many people, just plain scary.
Find out why Mark chose to move
from the suburbs to one of the most
dangerous sections of Minneapolis.
Learn of the radical love that God has for
the people that live in the mushrooming
cities of the world. If you dare, even let
God equip and launch you into one of
the greatest ministry opportunities ever.
10am Tue & Thu Willome

Getting Off the Treadmill
PA S T O R A DA M O S I E R
Are you stuck on a treadmill of trying
to please God by what you do, only to
realize your best effort is not enough
and you’re getting nowhere? That’s the
poison of Legalism, and God hates it!
We’ll see why this is so, and receive
the antidote of the Gospel. Get off that
treadmill and rest joyfully in Christ’s free
salvation!
10am Wed & Fri Texas Cabin

Living Sacrificially for Christ
PA S T O R D E L PA L M E R
God’s Word is reliably true. Because this
is so, it must be taken seriously when
the Word speaks about sin and salvation.
Since Jesus paid for our sin, we can live
joyfully and sacrificially, knowing that we
have peace with God. We will highlight
examples of present day people who are
living joyful lives, sacrificially for Christ.
10am Tue & Thu Colorado Cabin

Light Up Shoes and Walking in
the Light: A Talk Back Elective
O W E N PA R S L E Y
Remember those sweet L.A. Gear or
Batman light up shoes you had as a kid?
Man, those turned heads! In the same
way, people can tell when we walk in the
light that Christ gives. We’ll focus on 1
John 1 and Matthew 5, and demonstrate
how we can brightly shine Christ, the
Light of the world, on others, whether at
work, school, or the ends of the earth.
10am Wed Willome

Wednesday Night Talk Back:
Guys Only: Contrary Jesus
R YA N PAT E N AU D E
There are so many ways Jesus challenges
the status quo; how does He confront our
misconceptions, challenge our common

sense, and change our plans? “The
heart of man plans his way, but the Lord
establishes his steps.” Proverbs 16:9. Be
ready for discussion!
10am Thu Longs Peak Keyhole

Is God Calling You to Foreign
Missions?
JUSTO PILLMAN
Have you ever wondered what God’s call
sounds like? How do I REALLY know if
God is speaking to me? We will discuss
how you discern God’s will for your
life, and whether he is calling you to
foreign missions. We will also talk about
ways you can prepare for and become
involved in foreign missions right now!
10am Tue & Wed Longs Peak Keyhole

Conflicting Beliefs
PA S T O R T O N N E S P O L L E S TA D
We live in a world full of many
challenges to our beliefs. What should
we as Christians stand on? What do you
trust to be right? We’ll take a look at
some of what the world is convinced is
true, and compare that to what the Word
of God says. We pray that you will leave
the workshop better equipped to stand
firm on Biblical belief!
10am Wed & Fri Rams Horn Lily Lake

Follow Me and Do What?
PA S T O R J I M R A S M U S S E N
Make disciples! Look at disciple making
as a natural result of trusting Jesus,
and wanting others to be in a closer
relationship with Jesus. The great
commission (Matt 28: 18–20) was our
Lord’s final marching orders for His
disciples. We will explore the WHO, the
WHY, and the HOW of disciple making.
10am Tue Texas Cabin
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GENERAL ELECTIVES: 10AM (cont’d.)
Ebony & Ivory

A Real Superhero!

PA S T O R J I M R A S M U S S E N A N D
DR . ROBERT LOGGINS
We can be playing together on God’s
grand piano in Biblical harmony and
melodious grace. Racial and ethnic
background mean nothing when friends
in Christ have a living relationship with
Jesus, connect, and work as a team to see
disciples made. Includes Q&A.
10am Thu Texas Cabin

R I CK SU LLI VAN
A slain lamb with seven horns and seven
eyes! A rider on a white horse! A man
with a gold sash on his chest, feet like
burnished bronze, and fire from his eyes!
A new movie superhero? No! These are
all descriptions of a real superhero in
the book that describes itself as the
Revelation of Jesus Christ. Meet the real
hero illuminated in this book!
10am Wed & Fri Eagle Cliff Fireside

Identity: Guys Only
JORDAN RUMOHR
The world is screaming at us; different
influences and distractions are pulling us
in so many directions. What does it mean
to be a man after God’s own heart today?
We will address these questions as we
study the identity of Christ-following men.
10am Tue & Thu Twin Sisters Fireside

Wednesday Night Talk-Back: The
Struggle of Hearing From God
K AY L A R U S S U M
This will be a time of questions and
discussion about how we hear from the
Lord. We will share a few practical tips
for dealing with distractions, and using
His Word to hear His voice.
10am Thu Wind River A

God, Are You Listening? A
Discussion on Prayer
PA S T O R S CO T T S T R O U D &
PA S T O R A L A N A R N E S O N
Do you ever wonder what God is doing
while we are praying? Many times prayer
feels like a one-way conversation with
the ceiling. Do you find your attention
wandering? We hope to change your
view on what happens when we pray.
10am Tue & Thu Longs Peak Diamond West
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Outsmarting Our Smart Phones!
LUKE TEMTE
What we love to behold is what we
worship. What we spend our time
beholding shapes our hearts and molds
us into the people we are. This spiritual
truth is frightening and useful, but it
raises the questions: What happens to
our soul when we spend so much time
beholding the glowing screens of our
phones? How are we changed? How are
we conformed?
10am Tue & Thu Rainbow Fireside

The Challenge of Living IN the
World, but Not Becoming OF the
World
ERIN TORMANEN
As a Christian, there is no neutral or
middle ground for us to live in. We will
search the scriptures to see how God’s
Word calls us to live a holy and Godly
life in a world hostile to the Christian
worldview. What sets the Christian apart
from those who do not know Jesus Christ
as their Lord and Savior?
10am Tue & Thu Rams Horn Lily Lake

If You Don’t Know What Elective
to Go to, Come to This One

Katharina Von Bora Luther;
A Fulfilled Life

BRIT TON UNVERZAGT
Do you dread it when someone asks you
what you want to do after high school?
Are you not sure what God wants you
to do next? I used to dread it when
someone would ask me. I would like to
share a few things that I have learned,
and hopefully I can help you figure
out a better way to answer, rather than
dreading to answer.
10am Wed & Fri Rainbow Fireside

LY N N W E L L U M S O N
Growing up motherless, and educated
in a convent, Katharina took vows to
become a nun. After a daring escape
from the convent, she ended up
marrying Martin Luther, the well known
professor who turned the world upside
down! This mother of six managed
the Luther household in Wittenberg
which sometimes included up to 30
paying students and visitors. But most
importantly, she was a servant of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
10am Tue & Thu Women’s Building

DO Be So Dramatic!
PA S T O R J O N AT H A N U N V E R Z A G T
Do you find yourself wanting to act out
all the time? Learn how to be a better
hypocrite (Greek for actor.) In this case,
it’s OK. For professional quality tips and
lessons like this, you would normally pay
$1000 per session and your first born
child and a king’s ransom; OK…nothing.
You will have an amazing, great, fantastic,
good time! ... actually, an hour to be
precise, to be dramatic.
10am Tue Longhouse

Not Enough DRAMA in Your
Congregation?
PA S T O R J O N AT H A N U N V E R Z A G T
Get some tips and helpful resources
on starting and incorporating a drama
ministry in your congregation. Learn
from a world renowned, kinda famous,
highly acclaimed, award winning... OK,
just an old guy who’s been directing a
drama ministry in Europe, New York City,
Hollywood…well…his congregation, for
16 years.
10am Thu Longhouse

Living Water
ALEX WOODWORTH
We have the privilege to ponder the
amazing reality of Jesus’ love for us!
What good are ministry, evangelism,
and “water bottles” apart from Him? My
friend, God demonstrates his love for us
in this: while we were still sinners, Christ
died for us. Come taste the living water!
There’s no greater love than His!
10am Tue & Wed Longs Peak Chasm Lake

Whew!
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